2018MIECF VIP Buyer Program

Target Group
International buyers and investors with an aim to look for environmental products, technologies and business opportunities during MIECF

Qualifying Criteria
1. Senior and top level management with decision making and purchasing authority
2. Representatives from leading companies in the area of property development, manufacturing or other highly-polluting industrial sectors
3. Representatives from leading manufacturing enterprises, with over 5 manufacturing plants

Incentive Scheme
- 2-night accommodations at official hotel from 12th-13th April
- Flight ticket subsidy:
  - Mainland China (outside Guangdong Province)/ Other Asian Countries (non-Belt & Road): MOP 2,000
  - Countries/Regions within Asia (Belt & Road): MOP 3,000
  - Countries/Regions outside Asia: MOP 5,000

Application Procedure
2. After logging in to the system, join the "2018MIECF" event as a buyer
3. Submit the following information to buyer@macaomiecf.com:
   a. Name card of representative
   b. Specific purchasing needs/target categories of investment projects
   c. Proof of current green investment projects (if any)
   d. Proof of participation in similar exhibitions in Belt and Road region (if any)
4. Schedule meetings with MIECF’s exhibitors on the online platform

Incentive booking
Approved buyers will be contacted for flight and hotel booking arrangement

Required Tasks
VIP buyers must preschedule and attend at least 10 business matching sessions with MIECF exhibitors.

Required Documents
VIP buyers must submit the following documents to the Hosted Buyer Service Area before leaving the event:
- Flight Confirmation or E-ticket (with cost of ticket)
- Boarding pass
- VIP Buyer Fulfillment Form

Remarks
1. MIECF reserves the right to reject any application to the VIP Buyer Program.
2. Applicants entitled to this incentive package shall not be eligible to other incentive offers.
3. MIECF reserves the right to terminate the program and to make final judgment on all the terms and arrangement.
4. Only maximum one buyer from each company may apply this offer.
5. Prescheduled business matching sessions will take place at the "Green Matching Area" located inside expo Hall A. Upon arrival, please proceed to the reception of the Matching Area for endorsement of attendance on the Fulfillment Form. For additional business matching sessions with exhibitors, please visit the booths of interest directly and present name cards collected from these sessions as supporting documents when submitting the Fulfillment Form.
6. Upon task completion and receipt of required documents, MIECF will process the flight subsidy reimbursement within a month after the event. If the cost of the flight ticket is lower than the subsidy amount, MIECF will only cover the actual cost of the ticket. Recommended itinerary: arrival to Macao on April 12th and departure from Macao on April 14th.
7. Countries/Regions within Asia (along the Belt & Road) include: the Philippines, Vietnam, Cambodia, Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei, Indonesia, Myanmar, etc.
8. If you require a visa to enter Macao, please visit this page for details: http://www.fsm.gov.mo/psp/eng/EDoN.html
9. As this program is subject to a limited quota, please note that the deadline for application is 28 February 2018.
10. For inquiries, please contact Ms. Dorothy Lio at (853) 8294 6885 or email to buyer@macaomiecf.com.